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Gone But Not Forgotten – The Greenwood Depot

This is the Illinois Central depot at Greenwood, LA in April 1950 shortly before it was torn down.
(Langston McEachern photos courtesy of LSU Shreveport Noel Memorial Library Archives)
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Greenwood is 16 miles west of Shreveport. It has been served by two railroads since the late 1800s.
The station pictured above was built in 1912 by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad (Katy) and
was closed by the Illinois Central on January 31, 1950.
The first line through Greenwood was the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas. It was leased by the
Texas & Pacific in 1862 so T&P could extend their line from Shreveport to Marshall. In 1898, T&P
built their own track between Shreveport and Waskom, built their own Greenwood station, and gave
up the lease. The VS&T later became the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific. The Missouri, Kansas
and Texas Railroad (Katy) leased it from the VS&P in 1901.
The history of this first line from that point on is quite interesting, as described by the late historian
Tom Ruffin in the February 1970 Shreveport Magazine: “The Katy… after going into receivership
was trying to dispose of some of its branches. This section, McKinney to Shreveport, was acquired by
William Edenborn of Shreveport in 1923. He already owned the Louisiana Railway and Navigation
Company, but created a new company – the Louisiana Railway and Navigation Company of Texas –
to operate this route. Through service to Dallas was soon established, giving Edenborn a railroad
which competed with the older Texas and Pacific – from New Orleans to Dallas via Alexandria and
Shreveport.”
Ruffin continues: “This line became the Louisiana Arkansas and Texas Railway Company after
Edenborn’s rail holdings were acquired by the Louisiana and Arkansas Railway Company in 1929.
Ten years later, in 1939, the LA&T was absorbed by the L&A and later that year consolidated with the
KCS. The L&A continued to enter Shreveport from the west over the VS&P tracks until the mid1950s. They decided to do what the Texas and Pacific had done years earlier – build its own tracks. It
was in April 1956 that the new line was completed and service was discontinued over the VS&P
tracks.”
“This time, though, there were no other railroads waiting to lease the line. The VS&P (by now part of
the Illinois Central System) still had no real use for the line either…The inevitable had to happen. The
trackage…was finally abandoned and then removed. That should end the story of the first rail line into
Shreveport, but it does not. The right-of-way was acquired by the State of Louisiana as the location for
Interstate 20. Today, over a century after the first trains traveled over it, the route is still serving its
primary objective – a vital link in the transcontinental traffic picture.”
It was the second station to shut down, since T&P had closed their station before World War II.
According to a May 1, 1925 list of T&P stations, the telegraph call sign at Greenwood was “RD” and
it had freight service, a local ticket office, a Western Union Telegraph office and an American
Railway Express office. The name of the Agent in 1925 was J. Tremont.
The town of Greenwood rivaled Shreveport in importance in 1855 when an election was held to decide
which should be the Caddo Parish seat. Shreveport won by a single vote. Supposedly there is still a
block of land in the center of Greenwood that is ownerless because it was set aside in 1855 for the
parish courthouse.
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Spring Banquet on May 15

We had a great time at Mark and Kelly Jo Brunettin’s “Hangar 15” at the Shreveport Downtown
Airport on May 15th. The food was very good thanks to all who helped prepare it and all who brought
dishes to share. It was obvious that Mark and Kelly Jo had worked hard to prepare for the event, so we
want to give them a hearty “ Thanks!”. One of the photos above shows George Henley and Russell
Pedro in a “serious” discussion. In addition to being a retired locomotive engineer, George is an
experienced pilot and therefore very knowledgeable about trains and planes.

Upcoming Events
June 12
June 18
July 16

Marshall Depot – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. – “Reading at the Railroad” for children
RRVRHS meeting at the Glen – 7 p.m. – Walt Disney’s Railroad Story
RRVRHS meeting at the Glen – 7 p.m.

Next RRVRHS Meeting on June 18 at the Glen
The meeting will be held on Friday, June 18 at 7 p.m. in the auditorium at the Glen Retirement Village,
403 East Flournoy Lucas Road. Please be on time for the beginning of the meeting so you won’t miss
anything. After the business discussion, Russell Pedro will discuss Walt Disney’s railroad interests and
show a DVD. This program was originally scheduled for our April meeting but had to be postponed.
The Glen Retirement Village is located on the south side of Flournoy Lucas Road between Ellerbe Road
and Youree Drive (Highway 1). For information or directions call Dave Bland at (318) 470-5933.

Program for June 18 – Walt Disney’s Railroad Story
We all know of Walt Disney, his movies, his animated characters such as Mickey and Minnie Mouse,
his Magic Kingdoms, etc. But did you know Walt was a serious railfan and railroad builder? He loved
trains: from models to Live Steam to full size. At our next meeting we will view portions of a DVD
titled “The Disneyland Railroad Story”. Don’t miss it !

See Current and Previous Newsletters in COLOR at our website
www.rrvrhs.org
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The President’s Message – June 2010
Hello Railfans:
Well, its time for another newsletter article. I can’t believe I have actually been writing these articles
every month for over 4 years. I enjoy doing this even though I must be the world’s worst author and
sometimes I have a hard time finding something to write about. I hope someone out there is reading
this stuff!
Last month we held our annual Spring Banquet fish fry. I would like to thank everyone who brought
food and helped with the preparing and cooking. Special thanks go out to Mark and Kelly Jo for
hosting the event at their Downtown Airport hangar. The facilities were excellent and there were
plenty of tables and chairs for everyone who attended. The weather held out until after the party, but
while we were cleaning up it came a cloudburst. Kelly Jo was a little disappointed at the turnout. We
have enough fish left over for another cookout in the near future. Everyone said the food was very
good. Hope to see you at the next one.
In the past I have written about the many facets of the railfan hobby. Several nights ago I heard
someone talking about some abandoned railroad grade west of the Golden Spike site in Utah that they
saw on a “bing” map on the computer. There are a lot of us “nuts” that like to research and locate old
railroad grades, depots, rolling stock and structures. You would be surprised at how many people
enjoy doing this sort of thing. There are a lot of things out there that everyone has forgotten about that
are just begging to be found, so as you drive about look around and become a Ghost Railroad Watcher.
Work is continuing on the museum building. We are ready to begin replacing the windows and will be
needing some help. Contact Gary about times and dates (318-631-9164).
Well, so long for now.
Happy Railroading!
Russell
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is time to pay your 2010 Annual Dues
Please send a check or money order for $16.50 with this membership form to Bill Hasheider at
6813 Despot Road, Shreveport, LA 71108
Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City_______________________________

State______________
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Zip Code______

